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The President’s Message
- by Carl Miller

November Info
Most RGMS activities are cancelled
through the end of November
(Membership, Lapidary and Rock
Rappers, etc.) This includes our
Fall Swap and Sale.
The Board will hold a ZOOM
Meeting this month.
Be sure to check out the History of
the JMU Mineral Museum’s
upcoming ZOOM presentation
flyer attached to this newsletter.

Alone Together
So, we move into fall experiencing the bursts of brilliant color,
breathing in the magic of autumn, making our last visits to
favorite sites to collect what we may to keep us busy with
cleaning and labeling through the dark winter days.
I’m missing the usual warmth of gathering together with friends and family,
sharing treasures and retelling adventures while breaking bread. Sadly,
statistics show that we must continue isolation to keep each other safe.
Realizing that this will continue to be a thing for some time to come, a few of us
got together on a Zoom meetup to see each other’s faces and hear familiar
voices. The discussion turned to how we could help the club survive through
this pandemic. We decided that we should call a meeting of the Board this
month via Zoom and prepare a plan for the coming year. Board members will be
receiving an email with further information.
Be sure to tune in to the Zoom presentation by JMU this month. Further info on
page 4 of this newsletter, and the attached flyer.
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“The more you practice the art of thankfulness, the more you have to be
thankful for.”
~ Norman Vincent Peale
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The President’s Message (continued)
We mourn with Jim Doran and his family after the loss of his wife, Debbie. She
will be missed by our community.

Stay Safe and Wash Your Hands! ... Carl

October Membership Meeting Minutes
For the Richmond Gem & Mineral Society
October 8, 2020
The October membership meeting was cancelled for October, 2020.

October Board Meeting Minutes
For the Richmond Gem & Mineral Society
October 15, 2020

The October, 2020 Meeting of the RGMS Board was not convened.

Hospitality
November: sorry folks, not this month!
December: Open (if we have a meeting)
If you would like to sign up for future months, please contact Bobbie at:
(Leave a message in case I am out rock hounding)

2020 CLUB DUES
Adult .................................................. $12
Family ................................................ $18
(includes children under 18)
Junior (14-17)....................................... $5
Mini Miner ........................................... $3
(under 14 with adult sponsor)

Send your Dues to:

RGMS
1622 Rocky Ford Road
Powhatan, VA 23139

Get your check to Dave Hutchinson at the next regular Membership Meeting, or
mail to the address below:
Club Meeting Dates
November 2020
Membership Meeting

Rock Rappers

Board Meeting

NO
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
IN NOVEMBER

NO
ROCK RAPPERS
IN NOVEMBER

Tuesday, Nov 17
7:00 pm
ZOOM Session
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Loop-in-Loop Earrings with a bead!
Photo 1

Photo 2

By Pamm Bryant

I recently attended a class at Wildacres on Loop-In-Loop chain making. The
class was taught by Chuck Bruce. He has a background in interior design
and fashion merchandising and has turned his passion to jewelry. He is on
the faculty at various schools across the county, a regional artist for 16
years and is knowledgeable in cabochons, advanced chain making, chasing
& repousse, cold connections, design, fold forming, gold, granulation, lost Photo 8
wax casting, mokume-gane, opals, inlay, intarsia, silver I & II, spool knitting
and steel tools. You can find more information about him at
www.chuckbrucedesigns.com. We made several different types of chain
bracelets and earrings. An adaption to the standard chain earring was to
add a bead at the bottom.
Photo 9

Photo 3a

Photo 3b

Photo 4

Photo 5

The first step in the process is to make a lot of jump rings. Even though it
only takes about 10 rings for a pair of earrings, you will want to make
extras as some of the loops will not pass inspection. We can see the tube
or coil made in photo 1. I used 20-gauge fine silver wire for this project.
This is then cut (photo 2) to make the rings (photo 3a & 3b). You line up the Photo 10
rings and fuse them with the micro torch (photo 4) then pickle the rings.
The loops are inspected at this point for length and bumps. They all must
be the same size for the pattern to work. Any bumps will cause severe
problems at a later step.
Now to the tricky part! You have to form the loops according to the pattern
you are doing. I made the single Loop-In-Loop chain for the earrings. The
book I use is Classical Loop-In-Loop Chains by Jean Reist Stark and
Josephine Reist Smith. This was the one recommended by Chuck Bruce at
the Wildacres class. For this I made “butterflies”. You pinch the loops in the
center (photo 5) and bend them around (photo 6 and 7). Your finished
loops have to be the same size at several points (length, loops, and sides).
This makes the butterfly (photo 8). The loops are then connected (photo 9)
and you have the finished chain (photo 10). Make sure your chains match
in length and you are ready to make earrings.
I make my ear wires out of 20-gauge half-hard sterling silver wire. This is
put on the top of the chain making sure both chains run the same direction
(photo 11). I use a twist tie to hold my sets together and then tumble with
steel shot. Using a head pin, I attach the bead to the bottom of both chains
(photo 12a & 12b). And you are finished! (photo 13) Of course, I made one
for each color outfit I may wear (photo 14).

Photo 11

Photo 12a

Photo 12b

Photo 6

Many thanks
to Pamm!
Photo 14
Photo 13

Photo 7
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FOR SALE
The Northern Virginia Mineral Club is selling 2 pieces of lapidary equipment
from Walter Cox's estate, with the funds going to our scholarship fund. Each
item is in excellent condition and worth much more. Roger Haskins has lovingly
disassembled them, oiled, and restored them.
Flexible shaft rotary tool, Foredom make. Sander attachment with new belts in
different grits. $80 for set; money goes to Northern Virginia Mineral Club
scholarship fund. Comes complete with pole mount, rotary machine, foot pedal
speed control. In addition, there is a belt sander with bench mount, powered by
the shaft of the rotary unit. Sander comes with several belts of fine grit lapidary
cutting (facets) and finer grit for polishing. They are older, so solidly made.

Please call Roger Haskins at
703.502.9844 or email
r1haskins@verizon.net.

Flexi shaft unit complete.
Sander is yellow and red beside
it on bench top.

Belt sander with Flexi shaft
to right.

The Shenandoah Valley Gem and Mineral Society and the
Friends of Mineralogy Virginia Chapter ZOOM Session
Topic

The History of the James Madison University Mineral Museum

Speakers

By Dr. Lance Kearns and Dr. Cynthia Kearns

Time

Wednesday, Nov 18, 2020 - 07:00 PM

Register:

Link on attached flyer (at end of newsletter)

Deborah Anne Brown Doran
JANUARY 11, 1959 – OCTOBER 20, 2020
Deborah (Debbie) Anne Brown Doran, of Richmond, Virginia, passed away suddenly
and unexpectedly, on October 20, 2020. She is survived by her husband of 28 years,
James (Jim) Patrick Doran; her brother, Stephen D. Brown (Vickie); her sister, Sue B.
Wood; 5 nieces, 2 nephews, 2 great nieces, one honorary niece and many close friends.
She was preceded in death by her mother, Alice Ray Brown, and her father, Alexander
Sandy Brown. Born in Luray, Virginia, in 1959, she moved with her family to
Richmond in 1967. She attended Tuckahoe Elementary, Tuckahoe Middle School,
Douglas Freeman High School, and Reynolds Community College. Debbie had tons of
interests and hobbies: knitting, tatting, spinning, gardening, reading, jewelry, macrame,
cooking, playing the ukulele, and much more. She was ready to try just about anything.
Services were private and due to Covid we will have a celebration of life later. We will miss her greatly.
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EFMLS Operations
Procedures Manual

The newly revised
EFMLS Operating
Procedures Manual will
soon be available for
download from the
EFMLS website.

History of this Revised Edition of the Operating Procedures Manual
Three years ago, an ad hoc Committee was formed to review the EFMLS
Operating Procedures Manual and bring it up to date with current
practices and making sure it complied with the current Bylaws. Our
thanks to Barbara Ringhiser and the committee (Ellery Borow, Mary
Bateman, Gary Bergtholdt, David Korsendorfer, Cheryl Neary) who spent
countless hours over a two-year period meeting, researching, critiquing,
checking on current practices, talking to those who were responsible for
carrying out the duties in the Manual, making sure it complied with the
2016 version of the Bylaws (the current approved edition), etc. After
completion and approval by the ad hoc Committee, they submitted their
proposal to the EFMLS Operating Procedures Committee, chaired then by
Steve Weinberger. That Committee, in turn, reviewed the revisions and
approved the proposal. The next step was to have the manual and its
revisions approved by the EFMLS Executive Committee. Their approval
was completed on July 1, 2020.
Once approved, both committees wanted to get the revised edition
distributed as soon as possible. Because the previous edition of the
Operating Procedures Manual was done in a software that was not
available and it could not be cut and pasted, the entire manual had to be
retyped. It took a while to complete this chore and then have it
proofread. The attached is a result of everyone's hard work and
dedication to the task.
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The Shenandoah Valley Gem and Mineral Society and the
Friends of Mineralogy Virginia Chapter
cordially invite you to a virtual presentation

The History of the James Madison University Mineral Museum
by Dr. Lance Kearns and Dr. Cynthia Kearns
Wednesday, November 18, 2020 at 7:00 pm ET
For additional information, email FMVA Education Chair, Jennifer Weiss: weissjr@dukes.jmu.edu
JMU Mineral Museum website: www.jmu.edu/mineralmuseum/

Smithsonite, San Antonio El Grande Mine, Chihuahua, Mexico

Rhodochrosite, Sweet Home Mine, Alma, Colorado

Photos by Michael Pabst

